GENUINE MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
PROTECTION
LARGE ENGINE GUARD, BLACK

Part No – 1990427
Material – Mild Steel
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time – 15 mins

Engine protection guards fabricated from 25mm steel tube. Guards are black powder coated for corrosion resistance and durability. Fitment enhances bike appearance while adding a layer of protection. Royal Enfield branded.
LARGE ENGINE GUARD, STAINLESS STEEL

Part No – 1990407
Material – Stainless Steel
Colour – Stainless Steel
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time – 15 mins

Engine protection guards fabricated from 25mm stainless steel tube for corrosion resistance and durability. Fitment enhances bike appearance while adding a layer of protection. Royal Enfield branded.
COMPACT ENGINE GUARD, BLACK

Part No – 1990408
Material – Mild Steel
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time – 15 mins

Engine protection guards fabricated from 25mm steel tube. Guards are black powder coated for corrosion resistance and durability. Stealth fitment adds a discrete layer of protection. Royal Enfield branded.
COMPACT ENGINE GUARD, STAINLESS STEEL

Part No – 1990406
Material – Stainless Steel
Colour – Stainless Steel
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time – 15 mins

Engine protection guards fabricated from 25mm stainless steel tube for corrosion resistance and durability. Stealth fitment adds a discrete layer of protection. Royal Enfield branded.
FORK GAITER KIT

Part No – 1990405
Material – Rubber
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time – 45 min

Fork Gaiters add additional protection to forks stanchions from stones and debris.
ALUMINIUM SUMP GUARD, SILVER

Part No – 1990423
Material – Alloy
Colour – Alloy
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time - 45 min
BODYWORK
MACHINED FRONT RESERVOIR CAP, BLACK

Coming Soon

Part No – 1990650

Material – Aluminium

Colour – Black

Compatible Platform/s – Classic 350 and 500, Bullet 350 and 500, Electra 350, Thunderbird 350 and 500, Himalayan, Interceptor, Continental GT

Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined front master cylinder cap. Black anodized finish. Royal Enfield branded.
MACHINED FRONT RESERVOIR CAP, SILVER

Coming Soon

Part No – 1990651
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Silver
Compatible Platform/s – Classic 350 and 500, Bullet 350 and 500, Electra 350, Thunderbird 350 and 500, Himalayan, Interceptor, Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined front master cylinder cap. Silver anodized finish. Royal Enfield branded.
MACHINED FRONT RESERVOIR CAP, BLACK

Coming Soon

Part No – 1990652
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Classic 350 and 500, Bullet 350 and 500, Electra 350, Thunderbird 350 and 500, Himalayan, Interceptor, Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined front master cylinder cap. Black anodized finish. Royal Enfield branded.
MACHINED FRONT RESERVOIR CAP, SILVER

Coming Soon

Part No – 1990653

Material – Aluminium

Colour – Silver

Compatible Platform/s – Classic 350 and 500, Bullet 350 and 500, Electra 350, Thunderbird 350 and 500, Himalayan, Interceptor, Continental GT

Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined front master cylinder cap. Silver anodized finish. Royal Enfield branded.
SHORT TINTED FLYSCREEN

Part No – 1990413
Material – Acrylic
Colour – Tinted
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time – 45 mins

Injection molded Fly screen that provides increased wind protection. Royal Enfield branded.
TALL TINTED FLYSCREEN

Part No - 1990414
Material - Acrylic
Colour - Tinted
Compatible Platform/s - Continental GT and Interceptor
Fitting Time - 45 mins

Injection molded Touring screen that provides increased wind protection. Royal Enfield branded.
BAR END FINISHER KIT, MACHINED, BLACK

Part No – 1990441
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined handlebar end weights. Black finish. Royal Enfield branded.
BAR END FINISHER KIT, MACHINED, SILVER

Part No – 1990457
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Silver
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 mins

Machined handlebar end weights. Silver finish. Royal Enfield branded.
**RSU FINISHER KIT, BLACK**

- **Part No** – 1990445
- **Material** – Aluminium
- **Colour** – Black
- **Compatible Platform/s** – Interceptor and Continental GT
- **Fitting Time** – 10 mins

Note: Finishers are not compatible with the following products:
- 1990411 Pannier Mounting Kit
- 1990439 Pannier Mount, RH, Black

Center stand lifting handle must be revoed to allow fitment on the Interceptor.
HEEL GUARD, RH, BLACK

Part No – 1990444
Material – Stainless Steel
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor
Fitting Time – 5 mins
SINGLE SEAT COWL, BLACK MAGIC

Part No – 1990425
Material – Injection Molded ABS
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Painted Seat Cowl, colour co-ordinated to provide that classic cafe racer image. For fitment to the Seat Rider Only (Part Number 1990426)
SINGLE SEAT COWL, ICE QUEEN

Part No – 1990430
Material – Injection Molded ABS
Colour – White
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Painted Seat Cowl, colour co-ordinated to provide that classic cafe racer image. For fitment to the Seat Rider Only (Part Number 1990426)
SINGLE SEAT COWL, VENTURA BLUE

Part No – 1990431
Material – Injection Molded ABS
Colour – Blue
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Painted Seat Cowl, colour co-ordinated to provide that classic cafe racer image. For fitment to the Seat Rider Only (Part Number 1990426)
Heel Guards, black powder coated.

Part No – 1990443

Material – Stainless Steel

Colour – Black

Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT

Fitting Time – 10 mins
BAR END FINISHER KIT, MACHINED

Part No – 1990220
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Himalayan (BSIV/EU4)
Fitting Time – 15 mins

Note: Fitment to aluminium handle bars (Part No – 1990206) only.

CNC machined bar ends weights with laser-etched branding.
CONTROLS
TOURING MIRROR KIT, HOMOLOGATED

Part No – 1990454
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time – 20 mins

Fully homologated replacement mirrors with improved stability. Royal Enfield branded.
HANDLEBAR BRACE PAD

Part No – 1990402
Material – Embossed Vinyl
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor
Fitting Time – 10 mins

Provides protection while enhancing the look.
Royal Enfield branded.
BAR END MIRROR KIT, HOMOLOGATED

Part No – 1990401
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 20 mins

Fully homologated replacement mirrors with improved stability. Royal Enfield branded.
SEATS
SINGLE SEAT, RIDER

Part No – 1990426
Material – Embossed Vinyl
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 Mins

Note: Seat Cowl, Single, Black Magic 1990425
Seat Cowl, Single, Ice Queen 1990430
Seat Cowl, Single, Ventura Blue 1990431

Replaces OE seat to give the ultimate single seat cafe racer look. Fitment with matching coloured seat cowl (sold separately)
TOURING DUAL SEAT

Part No – 1990403
Material – Embossed Vinyl
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 Mins

Increased seat comfort for both rider and passenger from the addition of 3D netting. Rider standover height is maintained. Royal Enfield branded.
Increased seat comfort for both rider and passenger from the addition of 3D netting. Rider standover height is maintained. Royal Enfield branded.
ENGINE
OIL FILLER CAP, MACHINED, BLACK

Coming Soon

Part No – 1990218
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor, Continental GT and Himalayan
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Machined oil filler cap. Black anodised finish. Royal Enfield branded.
OIL FILLER CAP, MACHINED, SILVER

Part No – 1990236
Material – Aluminium
Colour – Silver
Compatible Platform/s - Interceptor, Continental GT and Himalayan
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Machined oil filler cap. Silver anodised finish. Royal Enfield branded.
INTAKE COVER KIT, BLACK

Part No – 1990442
Material – Stainless Steel
Colour – Black
Compatible Platform/s – Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time – 10 mins

EFI Side covers, black powder coated.
SECURITY AND MAINTENANCE
MACHINED SWINGARM BOBBIN KIT, BLACK

Part No - 1990415
Material - Aluminium
Colour - Black
Compatible Platform/s - Interceptor and Continental GT
Fitting Time - 10 mins

Enables use of paddock stands. Royal Enfield Branding.
WATER RESISTANT BIKE COVER

Part No – 1990642
Colour – Black
Part No – 1990643
Colour – Navy
Compatible Platform/s – All
Fitting Time – 5 mins

Water resistant Royal Enfield branded cover protects your motorcycle from dust, sun and rain. Elasticated bottom ensures a snug fit.